Tefila 101Lesson 30Source 1
Translation: Any verse that Moshe Rabbenu did not divide in the Torah, we should not divide.
Source 2

Translation: While reciting Vayivarech Dovid, one should stand until after reciting the words: Ata Hoo
Hashem Elokim. One should have in mind the combination of the first letters of those words which spell the
Hebrew word: Ahiyeh which is one of the names of G-d and then one can sit down. It is good to add to the
end of the Shira the verse: Ki Vah Soos Paraoh. I am surprised by the custom at a Brit Milah that the
Mohel reads out the words beginning with ViCharot and then he divides several verses. We learned in the
end of the first chapter of Masechet Brachot: any verse that Moshe Rabbenu did not divide in the Torah, we
should not divide. It appears to me that the reason that the custom began that a Mohel divides verses is
based on what the gemara teaches us in Masechet Sotah about how after the splitting of the Red Sea the
Jews recited the Shira. Moshe would recite a few words and the Jews would repeat after him. Since the Shira
was recited the first time in that manner, it can be read even in our time in the same manner. The Rokeach
reported that his brother Rav Chizkia was surprised why the custom began to split the verse YiHallelu Et
Shem when they return the Torah to the ark and the verse: V’Kara Zeh El Zeh V’Amar. He gave a
reason. Check there. But further investigation should be made as to why they split verses after the Gemara
explicitly held that it was improper to do so.
Source 3
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Tefila 101Translation: In Pseukei D’Zimra in the middle of reciting VaYivarech Dovid, we stop in the middle of the
verse after: OO’Matzatah Et Livavo Ne’eman Li’Phanecha and start again with V’Charot Imo HaBrit.
Although it is not proper to divide a verse that is found in the Torah or in the Prophets, it is permitted to
do so in Scriptures. This division originated only when a circumcision was being celebrated in synagogue.
The leader would sing: Adon Olam, the verse: Romimot Ail Bigronam (to hint at the scalpel of the Mohel)
until Kol HaNishama. When the leader would reach V’Charot Imo HaBrit the Mohel would call out:
V’Charot Imo HaBrit . . . and the Sandek, the one to hold the baby during the circumcision, would call
out: HaChiti, Ha’Amori . . . and they then alternate verses until the end of the Shira, verse by verse.
During that time, the congregation answers along quietly. This is done based on a Midrash that teaches
that G-d split the sea in the merit of the fact that the Jews circumcised themselves before leaving Egypt . . .
because of this practice of alternating verses beginning with V’Charot Imo HaBrit, the practice began to
stop before V’Charot Imo HaBrit even on days when a circumcision is not taking place.
Source 4

Translation: See the comments of the Magen Avrohom Siman 51 who is surprised concerning the practice
that at a circumcision the Mohel reads the part of a verse that begins V’Charos and is thereby splitting a
verse from Tanach. There he provides a justification for the practice. Also see the Machtzis Ha’Shekel,
representing the Ashkenazic Minhag, that the Mohel says half a verse and the Sandak says the second half
of the verse. In our locale, the practice is that the congregation responds with the second half of the verse. In
other places they split the verse at V’Charos and do so while reciting the Shira as well. So it appears from
the comments of the Magen Avrohom there. In other places they only split the recital of the verse at
V’Charos. (It is possible to explain the practice of splitting these verses based on the opinion that we are
prohibited from dividing verses that are from the Torah but not from splitting verses from the Prophets or
Scripture). Concerning the link between the verse of V’Charos, the Shira and circumcision, I can suggest
that our Sages derived from the verse of V’Charos that G-d assisted our forefather, Avrohom, in
performing his circumcision as Rashi explains in Pashas Lech Lecha. The link between circumcision and
the Shira can be explained based on a Midrash on the words Oz Yashir, that in the merit of the Jews
circumcising themselves before leaving Egypt, the sea was split for them.
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Tefila 101Source 5

Translation: It appears to me that we are permitted to recite a half verse even if we will be reciting G-d’s
name. Therefore if during Kriyas Ha’Torah, the Torah reader errs in following the musical notes, he may
begin from where he erred and repeat the words even though he is not reciting a complete verse since he needs
to complete the verse. However, to recite a half verse alone, even if he does not say G-d’s name, is prohibited
since we follow the rule: Any verse that Moshe Rabbenu did not divide in the Torah, we should not divide.
That same rule applies to verses from the Prophets and Scriptures.
Source 6

Translation: Some have the custom for Kiddish on Shabbos morning to begin with the verse that opens:
V’Shamru Bnei Yisroel or with the verse that opens: Zachor Es Yom Yom Ha’Shabbos until
V’Yi’Kadshei’Hu. However, many begin by saying Al Kein Beirach, etc. That is not the correct way to
conduct oneself because of the rule: Any verse that Moshe Rabbenu did not divide in the Torah, we should
not divide.
Source 7
-Footnote 26

Translation: (Editor) I copied what was written in the Rokeach Siman 319 (page 208) to complete the
comments of the Rokeach here: My brother, R. Yechezkeil, was surprised that it is our practice to divide the
verse of Yihallilu Es Shem Hashem Ki Nisgav; i.e that the prayer leader says half the verse and the
congregation completes the other half by saying Va’Yarem Keren L’Amo, etc. I explained to him that we
follow the same practice concerning the verse of V’Kara Zeh El Zeh V’Amer (in Kedushah) and during a
circumcision the prayer leader says Hodu Lashen Ki Tov and the congregation answers: Ki L’Olam
Chasdo.
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Translation: I will now try to explain each of theses practices to best of my limited knowledge. Concerning
Kedushah, the angels call to each other to sanctify in unison their Creator and to then do sanctify G-d in
unison. So too the prayer leader calls out to the congregation and the congregation responds by sanctifying
G-d together with the prayer leader. This is based on what we learned in Bereishis Rabbah on the verse:
and they bowed to the local people. Based on this verse we learn that we must acknowledge good tidings.
Furthermore, concerning the birth of a boy we find a similar idea concerning acknowledging good tidings in
the following Gemara: if I am notified that my wife gave birth to a son, etc. In addition, in the following
verse: (Yirmiyahu 20, 15): Cursed be the man who brought news to my father, saying, A son has been
born to you; making him very glad. Therefore, the prayer leader calls out: Hodu Lashem Ki Tov,
concerning the good news that a male child was born. Those present respond with Ki L’Olam Chasdo and
forever we should acknowledge G-d. So too concerning removing the Torah from the ark and returning the
Torah to the ark. When removing the Torah from the ark, the prayer leader first says: Gadlu Lashem Iti
and then calls out Ha’Kol Havu Godel L’Elokeinu. When he returns the Torah to the ark, he tells those
present that you must raise G-d’s prestige through praising G-d because G-d’s name is above all and
singular in that the heavens and earth raise the prestige of G-d by glorifying His name. Those congregated
respond by saying we too know that G-d’s prestige is above all and that He is praised by all in heaven and
on earth. This is based on how that chapter of Tehillim begins; i.e. with praise G-d from heaven. The
congregation responds by saying we too are aware of that fact. They then complete the chapter of Tehillim by
saying: it is because G-d raised the prestige of the Jewish People as well and all of G-d close allies praise
G-d.

Translation: R. Chizkiya explains: therefore we recite this verse when we return the Torah to the ark.
When we remove the Torah, we bow when we say Romimu Hashem Elokeinu V’Hishtachavu. When we
recite the Birchos Ha’Torah we bow in honor of the Torah. When we return the Torah the prayer leader
calls out: Yihalilu to signify that we bow not because of the godliness found in the Torah but it is to G-d
that we bow. G-d’s presence rests in the Sefer Torah. It should not be misunderstood that the Torah scroll
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Tefila 101represents a god like representation since G-d name alone is most elevated. Moreover, since the prayer
leader does not call out the entire chapter of Tehillim beginning with the first verse that opens: Halilu Es
Hashem Min ha’Shamayim and the middle verse that begins: Yihalilu Es Hashem Min Ha’Aretz, the
congregations needs to respond by saying that not we alone praise G-d but so too does the heavens and earth.
Source 7
Location: The National Library of Israel, Jerusalem, Israel Ms. Heb. 38°8276
Date:
Subjects: Prayer, Judaism
System no.: 003453896

Source 8

1. Downloaded from Ktiv The International Collection of Digitized Hebrew Manuscripts
http://web.nli.org.il/sites/NLIS/en/ManuScript/
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Tefila 101Translation: A closer examination of the answer given by the Magen Avrohom demonstrates that in his
day no custom existed to divide the verse of V’Charos Imo Ha’Bris. This is what the Magen Avrohom
explained. Since the verses of the Shira were originally said responsively, we can continue to recite them
responsively. This means that the practice on the date of a circumcision to divide verses only related to the
verses of the Shira but concerning the paragraph that precedes the Shira that some open with the words:
V’Charos Imo Ha’Bris, that verse was not divided. When the Magen Avrohom states that some verses
were divided he was referring to the verses of the Shira but not to the verse of V’Charos Imo Ha’Bris. That
is why the Magen Avrohom did not ask: on what basis can we divide the verse that contains V’Charos
Imo Ha’Bris. Concerning that custom, the Magen Avrohom does not provide a justification. What we can
say with certainty is that as part of Minhag Ashkenaz, the Mohel on the day of the circumcision would act
as prayer leader, as the Magen Avrohom states in Yorah Dei’Ah 265, 11. It was further the custom of
the Mohel/prayer leader to begin reciting out loud from V’Charos Imo Ha’Bris which relates to
circumcision but would not divide the verse. He would say the beginning words of the verse, Oo’Matzasa
Es Livavo Ne’Eman Liphanecha quietly and then he would recite the words V’Charos Imo Ha’Bris
loudly. This practice is similar to how we open Kiddish when we say quietly Va’Yi’Hei Erev Va’Yihei
Voker and then say loudly Yom Ha’Shishi. But never was there a custom to divide the verse V’Charos
Imo Ha’Bris into two parts which would have contravened the statement in the Gemara. See also Otzar
Ha’Bris 2nd part, page 283.
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